TOM HENEGHAN'S EXPLOSIVE INTELLIGENCE BRIEFINGS
International Intelligence Expert, Tom Heneghan, has hundreds of highly
credible sources inside American and European Intelligence Agencies and
INTERPOL -- reporting what is really going on behind the scenes of the
controlled MSM cover up propaganda of on-going massive deceptions and
illusions.
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BUSH-CLINTON NEW HAMPSHIRE
DIEBOLD-GATE UPDATE
IT IS REALLY GETTING WORSE
BUSHFRAUD AND MOSSAD PLAN TO STEAL
THE CALIFORNIA, TEXAS AND NEW YORK
PRIMARIES FOR HIS FELLOW CRONY
UNELECTABLE CLOSET LESBIAN
HILLARY RODENHURST CLINTON
By Tom Heneghan
It can now be reported that the National Security Agency/NSAsponsored Massachusetts company LHS Associates placed a vote
rigging computer virus called “PCOMCIA” into the New Hampshire
Diebold voting machines enabling the Bush-Clinton Crime Syndicate
to STEAL THE NEW HAMPSHIRE PRIMARY for their crony and fellow
TRAITOR unelectable Hillary lesbian IN-THE-CLOSET Rodenhurst
Clinton.
The virus was placed into the New Hampshire Diebold computer on
election night in New Hampshire at 8:00 p.m. EST, utilizing cell
phones, emails, Westar satellites, along with a Chicago-based
brokerage firm and CNN network satellites all in on the electronic
criminality.

Related re LHS Associates:
"They program every single voting machine in New Hampshire,
Connecticut, almost all of Massachusetts, Vermont, and Maine.
But did state officials in five New England states ever do a criminal
background check on this company's executives? Do the laws of these
five states even ALLOW them to hire convicted criminals for services
paid for by the state? What about over 500 local towns and
municipalities?"
http://www.bbvforums.org/forums/messages/1954/71236.html?1200123051

...Hajjar totes memory cards around in the trunk of his car and
defends the boggling concept of swapping out memory cards during
the middle of elections…
http://www.bradblog.com/?p=5320,
Black Box Voting : 1-7-07: Silvestro the Cat & New Hampshire Elections

John Silvestro and his small private business, LHS Associates, ... First
on the list is LHS Associates, a vendor with inside access to every
memory card in …
www.bbvforums.org/forums/messages/1954/71200.html?1199876574

Connecticut: Bysiewicz To Consider Elimination Of Manual Recounts
http://www.votetrustusa.org/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=2671&Itemid=113

AND IT GETS WORSE!
Conspiring in the Diebold electronic disguise were LHS Associates
affiliates in Haifa/Herzliya, Israel and Silver Springs, Maryland.
Related:
Mossad - The Israeli Connection To 911
Most are graduates of Israel's "Technion" school in Haifa, Mossad's
Interdisciplinary Center (IDC) in Herzliya, or a military program for
software ...
www.rense.com/general64/moss.htm

Reference: Between 8:00 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. EST on election night in
New Hampshire, the CNN, i.e. Diebold vote tally, added 2,500 votes
to Hillary Clinton’s New Hampshire tally while the vote totals of Senator
Barack Obama remained fixed and static.

Item: Criminal co-conspirator Bushfraud was in Chicago a day before the
New Hampshire primary meeting with Clinton stooge and MEGA MOSSAD
agent Rahm Emanuel, Democrat of Illinois.
http://d.yimg.com/us.yimg.com/p/ap/20080107/
capt.bfb2df920a5e46328d0e4858fe2f59cb.bush_ilhg107.jpg?
x=364&y=345&sig=XBaPKftmw8hZhwEa6HdKzQ--

President Bush delivers a statement on No Child Left Behind
while visiting Horace Greeley Elementary School,
Monday, Jan. 7, 2008, in Chicago.
Rep. Rahm Emanuel, D-Ill. is at left.
(AP Photo/Haraz N. Ghanbari)
The election thievery in New Hampshire was the major point of
discussion.

DCCC Chair Rep. Rahm Emanuel Endorses Hillary Clinton For President
Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee Chair Rep. Rahm
Emanuel endorsed Hillary Clinton's potential candidacy in 2008
http://www.votehillary.org/CMS/node/382

Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee Chair Rep. Rahm
Emanuel endorsed Hillary Clinton's potential candidacy in 2008 http://
www.votehillary.org/CMS/node/382

WATCH: http://votehillary.org/CMS/Media/4-22-06RealTime/Hi.html

Bushfraud then flew to Israel to further cement the New HampshireGate BLACK OPS cover up.
Bushfraud went on to discuss with Israeli Prime Minister Ehud
Olmert the use of the LHS Associates facility in Haifa/Herzliya, Israel
to use IBM computer programs and emails to

STEAL THE CALIFORNIA, TEXAS AND NEW YORK PRIMARIES
FOR BUSHFRAUD’S PARTNER-IN-CRIME,
THE UNELECTABLE CLOSET LESBIAN
HILLARY RODENHURST CLINTON.

The president of Diebold company is a noted Republican and convicted felon.
Related:
Jeffrey Dean, credited with designing the software that runs
Diebold voting machines, also happens to be an embezzler
convicted of 23 computer-related crimes.
http://www.democracyfornewhampshire.com/node/view/2098

Item: As we reported in our previous intelligence briefing, the
“RATS” reference interfaced into the New Hampshire commercials of
Republican candidate and Bush-Clinton business crony, Mitt Romney,
was a warning from patriotic CIA operatives that the Bush-Clinton
Crime Families were about to steal the New Hampshire primary.
Note: The same patriotic CIA officials, now retired in France and
Austria, had interfaced the term “RATS” into the Florida 2000
presidential campaign commercials of then Governor George W.
Bush.
The interface was a warning to then Vice President Albert Gore Jr.,
now duly elected, non-inaugurated President Gore, that the BushClinton Crime Syndicate was about to STEAL the year 2000
presidential election.
Reference: The Choicepoint software system in Florida and the
transfer of 65,000 Gore votes out of the State of Tennessee utilizing
cell phones, emails and none other than CNN network satellites.
This transfer occurred at 8:00 p.m. CST on election night, November
2000.
The NSA election fraud team likes to make the electronic transfers at
the top of the hour.
In response to this “outing”, in their next attempt they most likely
will do their election theft at the half hour or in between.
It might be wise to all of us to turn off our cell phones when
watching the election returns from now on.

P.S. Unelectable Hillary Clinton is now leaking dirt on her opponent Barack
Obama to both ABC and Fox News employing surrogates Brian Ross of ABC
network and Susan Estrich of FOX News.
The unelectable Hillary used this pipeline in the 1990s when she
would try to dirty-up her arch enemy, then Vice President Albert
Gore Jr., by using Khazarian Jews Estrich and Ross to leak dirt on Al
Gore to none other than FOX News Republican hack and scumbag
Sean Hannity.
At this hour FOX News owner, News Corp. CEO, PRO Iraq War and
ZIONIST Khazarian Jew Rupert Murdoch, is helping unelectable
Hillary to raise and launder $25 million for her suicide campaign for
president.
Republican Murdoch is being assisted by Bush-Clinton Crime Family bagman
Terry McAuliffe.
Reference: McAuliffe’s ties to daddy Bush’s stock swindle Global
Crossing.
P.P.S. Recently the United States ZIONIST-controlled media jumped
all over Republican candidate for president, Texas Congressman Ron
Paul, for having too many 9/11 ALLEGED conspiracy theorists on his
campaign.

'How Dare You’

Former President Clinton confronts 9/11 conspiracy theorist
at Hillary Clinton fundraiser
http://www.townhall.com/video/FoxNews/2176_071026-103615_102607_an_clinton_F1200

This dovetails to daddy Bush’s little bitch, SERIAL RAPIST Bill Clinton,
throwing a tirade when confronted at a Hillary campaign rally by 9/11
Truthseekers.

DIRECT MESSAGE TO MEDIA FILTH AND SERIAL RAPIST CLINTON.
Question: When are you going to demand the immediate
impeachment and conviction of homosexual IN-THE-CLOSET
Bushfraud for Obstructing Justice and destroying the CIA 9/11
Interrogation Tapes evidence that were subpoenaed by the 9/11
Commission and other alleged 9/11 defendants involved in judicial
litigation.

How dare you, you conspiratorial
tyrants and kings and notable queens!

P.P.P.S. New evidence has surfaced linking CLOSET homosexual Fred
Thompson to more than 55 visits to the gay-oriented Shampoo Nightclub in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Those attending the gay Shampoo Nightclub with homosexual IN-THECLOSET Fred Thompson included noted homosexual David Drier, Republican
of California, homosexual and whorehouse owner Barney Frank, Democrat of
Massachusetts, and none other than Senate Majority leader Mitch McConnell,
Republican of Kentucky.
Item: McConnell’s uncensored military records show that he was
actually dismissed from the U.S. Military for engaging in frequent
homosexual activity.
We can also report that Senator Larry Craig, Republican of Idaho, rumored
to be a homosexual, has all this dirt on the individuals just mentioned and
uses it as blackmail to remain in the U.S. Senate.

It is no longer a secret that the gay political mafia
entrenched in Washington, D.C. among both the media and
political class have helped compromise the freedom and
national security of the U.S. Republic and both political
parties.

Major story developing that we will bring you in the next briefing deals with
daddy Bush’s little bitch, SERIAL RAPIST Bill Clinton, and the rape and
pay offs to a former Miss Arkansas, who happens to be an African-American.
The bagman for the pay offs is currently Los Angeles Mayor and wife
cheating adulterer, Antonio Villaraigosa.
Californication Newscaster Resigns
The newscaster who was suspended for two months after having an
affair with Californicator, Los Angeles Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa, while
reporting on him quit on Monday.
Salinas was a fill-in anchor on evening newscasts in June when she
announced the news of Villaraigosa's separation from his wife, Corina.
Salinas led the story by saying, "The rumors were true."
What she didn't tell viewers was that she had been in an extramarital
affair with Villaraigosa for many months.
The newscaster, Mirthala Salinas, worked for KVEA-TV for a decade.
Salinas was suspended for two months without pay for her "flagrant
violation" of ethics guidelines.
The Californication became a topic in the presidential campaign
because of Hillary's continued affinity for political adulterers. First,
when California liberal Democratic Senator Dianne Feinstein endorsed
Hillary Clinton's campaign to become president. Californication took
center stage again when Villaraigosa's fellow Californicator, San
Francisco Mayor Gavin Newsom, endorsed Hillary's bid for the
Democratic presidential nomination.
Image credit: Associated Press.
http://cayankee.blogs.com/cayankee/2007/10/californication.html

MESSAGE TO PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE RON PAUL: Do not allow
FBI Division 5 stooge Ted Gunderson to represent you in the New
Hampshire-Gate recount.
Ted Gunderson is a long time Bush-Clinton Crime Syndicate asset
and a direct stooge of the Bush-Clinton-Tom Brokaw NBC News
William Morris Agency in Denver, Colorado.

One final note to the Government of Switzerland: How much longer
are you going to allow U.S.-French TAXPAYERS’ money, i.e. the
$27.5 trillion, to remain parked in the MOSSAD-riddled Chelsea
Jefferson account at the Bank of Zurich?
Note: These are the funds tied to the noted Wanta-ReaganMitterrand Protocols.
The funds should be immediately returned to the National Bank of
Paris under the Protocols agreement and then disbursed back to
both the U.S. and French Treasuries.
So, at this hour we urge ALL PATRIOTIC AMERICANS to remember the work
of our Forefathers, with our Republic on the verge of collapse, we send out
the words

LIVE FREE OR DIE
as we now continue to identify the enemies of the American Republic and the
American Revolution in the 21st Century and annihilate them,
as General George Washington and General Lafayette remain at Brandywine.

REMEMBER: THE BUSH-CLINTON CRIME SYNDICATE MUST TRY TO
STAY IN CONTROL OF THE U.S. JUSTICE DEPARTMENT AS THEY FACE
MASSIVE PROSECUTIONS FOR HIGH TREASON AGAINST THE
AMERICAN PEOPLE.

RELATED:
Hacking Democracy - Official Website and DVD
Two days before HBO's premier broadcast of "Hacking Democracy", Diebold
issued an outraged letter to the channel's Chairman, demanding that HBO
"pull the ...
www.hackingdemocracy.com

YouTube - Hacking Democracy 1 of 9
Look up: Princeton Exposes Diebold Flaws here on YouTube. Who ... Watch
video - 9 min www.youtube.com/watch?v=GzPXer7946E

YouTube - Diebold Demands HBO Cancle Film Hacking Democracy
This is a audio recording of the Alex Jones show.Recorded
Watch video - 3 min www.youtube.com/watch?v=okCdo87cv0o

Inside the Shocking HBO Diebold Film
HBO's Hacking Democracy (premiering tonight at 9 pm/ET) tells the story
of ... about Diebold [a leading manufacturer of voting systems] asking HBO
to slap ...
www.truthout.org/docs_2006/110206N.shtml

See:
Israel's Mossad
Israel Is Spying In And On The U.S.? Part1
Part2
Part3
Part4
NOTICE: Occasionally the Bush-Clinton Crime Family Syndicate
controlled NSA and FBI Division 5 invade this intelligence blog
changing or removing images, pictures and phraseology for the
purpose of trying to keep you, the American People, ill-informed.
Make special note of the pics and images they remove off these
briefings and/or are scrubbing off the internet.
So be patient folks, every time they break the law we log and
record. We promise you that we will continue to identify the
enemies of the American Republic and the American Revolution in
the 21st Century and annihilate them.

*** A REMINDER: Homosexual gays and lesbians who are "IN-THECLOSET" are a MAJOR THREAT TO NATIONAL SECURITY being
vulnerable to blackmail and extortion by self-serving, hostile entities
against the safety, security, sovereignty and best interests of the
American People.
CLARIFICATION: Patriotic, God-loving, peaceful Jewish People are
NOT the same as the war mongering ZIONIST KHAZAR JEWS

